
 

 

Waterboro Cemetery Committee 

May 2015 Meeting Minutes 

Present: Angela McCoy, Joy Jones, Matt Brooker, Dianne Brooker, Jim Carll,  

Jeannie Grant, Pam Bridges, Woody Chute, and Jon Gale 

Meeting started at 7pm 

 

1.) 3 new members : Matt and Dianne Brooker and Woody Chute. Jon will drop their forms off at the 

town hall tomorrow. 

2.) Jim discussed Veteran's flags for Memorial Day, assigned people cemeteries and handed out flags. 

3.) Angela mentioned that Girl Scout Troop #127 wanted to help clean up cemeteries this summer. Jim 

suggested Thompson (Ossippe Hill Rd), C. Hamilton (Strawmill Brook Rd.), Scribner (Federal St.) Sanborn 

(Middle Rd.),  or West Road Community (West Rd.). 

4.) Woody would like to be informed if anyone finds Masonic graves. 

5.)Angela mentioned that Cheryl from MOCA would like to do a workshop for repairing stones in this 

area; Jim recommended Pine Grove, Elder Gray, and Hamilton. Jon said he would allow us to work in 

Elder Gray. 

6.) MOCA will be doing a cleaning and leaning workshop at the Town House Cemetery behind the Town 

Hall on May 23. 

7.) Jim said the stones in Town House Cemetery believed to be foot stones are most likely small stones 

for children.  

8.) Pam said that although high school students are no longer required to do community service,  GED 

students do need to do community service and she will look into if they can help us out. 

9.) Any member is welcome to clean any cemetery they want. Please email Angela or let her know at the 

next meeting, so we can keep track and post updates to the Facebook page. 

10.) Angela will get a hold of Donna to get her flags to her, and email Jeannie and Joy the workshop 

information. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 PM. 

Next meeting will be June 8, 2015 at 7PM 

 

 

 


